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Discourse of Itev Dr Talinasje in
the City of Brooklyn

He Selects His Text from the Hook ol
Ruth ami Preaches an Eloquent

and Touching Sermon

J They Lifted Up Their Voices and Wept

and Orpah Kissed Her Hotherln Iaw-

Ent Hutu ClaYe Unto Her

ft ial to the Gazette

DKunhUN 2 Y June 22 Dr-

Talnins6 Rives another evidence of his
rpoius in hs sormon for totlny The
book of Ituth has furnished the subjoct-

or many sermons but they have natura-

lly
¬

been concerned with the central
character of that beautiful story it re-

mained

¬

for the popular Brooklyn dlvmot-

o find in the character of the less con
puuous widow material for spiritual

lessons His text U Ituth 1 14 And
toer lifted up their voices and vrept and
irpah kissed her motherinlaw but

Kuiti clave unto her Following is the

Monb was n heathen land Naomi Is-

a out to leave It and go into the land of-

lirtulohem She has two dauchtersin
law Ituth and Orpah who conclude to-

po with her Xaomi tells them they had
better not leave their native land and
undertake the hardship o the journey
hut they will not be persuaded They
ail tnreo start out on their journey
After awhile Naomialthough sne highly
prued the company of her two dauclitcrs-
lnlaw attempted again to persuade
tbem to go back because of the hardship
snd selfdenial through which they
would be obliged to go Ruth responds
in the words from which I onoo dis-
coursed

¬

to you Entreat me not to
leave thee nor to return from following
after thee for where thou go eat I will
eo and where thou lodgest I will lodge
tnv people shall be my people and thy
imi my God where thou diest will I die
aud there will I be buried tho Lord do-

m t me and more also if aught but death
part theo and me Not so with her
lister Orpah Her determination bail
already been shaken Tho length nnd-
penl of the journey began to appal her
end she had

v oitsmrrcn tiii cons op moab-
to long that it was hard to give them up
From that point Orpah turned back the
parting being described in the words of-
my text And they lifted np their voice
and wept again and Orpah kissed her
motberinlaw but Ituth dure unto
her

Learn from this story of Orpah that
tome of those who do not leave the
Moab of their iniquities are persons of
fine susceptibility It was compassion
for Naomi in hor widowhood and sorrow
tbat lod Orpah to start with her toward
iietblehem It was not becauso of any
lack of affeotion for her that she turned
bnk We know this from the grief ex-

hibited
¬

at parting I do not know but
tbat she had as much warmth and ardor
of nature as Ituth but she lacked tho
courage aud persistence of her sister
Tbat there are many with as tins euscep-
bility as Orpah who will not take up their
crocs and lollow Christ is a truth which
needs but little domoustration Many of
those who have become the followers of-
Jeaus have but very little natural im-
pressibility

¬

Grace often takes hold of
the hardest heart and the most unlovely
character and transforms it It is a
hammer that breaks rooks In this
i hnst often shows nis power It
wants but little generalship to con-
quer

¬

a lint country but might of artill-
ery

¬

and heroism to take a fort manned
and ready for raking cannonade The
great Captain of our salvation has forced
his way into many an armed castle I
doubt not that Christ could liavo found
many a lishcrman naturally more noble
hearted than Simon letor but there was
no one by whoso conversion Ho could
more gloriously have magnified Ills
grace The conversion of a score of
Julius would not have illustrated the
power of the Holy Ghost as much as the
conversion of one Peter

ir MOULD 11UT 1IKKN EASIER
to drivo tweuty lambs like John into the
fold thau to tame one lion like Ieter-
lod has often made some of his most
riliiient servants out of men naturally
unimpressionable As men take stiff and
unwieldy timbers and under huge
handed machinory bond them into tho-
Uulk of great ships thus God has often
shaped and bout into His service the
most unwieldy natures while those nat-
urally

¬

impressionable ure still in their
unchanged state

h how many like Orpah have
warm affections and yet never become

brlstions Like Orpah they know how
to weep but they do not know how to
pray Their fineness of feeling leads
them into the friendship of the world
t ut not into communion with God
They can love evorbody but Him who is
altogether lovely All other sorrow
rends their heart but they are un-
touched

¬

by the woes of a dying Christ
iood news 1111s them with excitement

but the glad tidings of great joy and
alvation stir not their soul Anxious to-

do what Is right yet tbov rob God
Orateful for the slightest favors they
make no return to Him who rung out
tbo last drop of blood from His benrt to
deliver them from going down to the pit
They would weep at the door of a prison
at the sight f a wicked captive in-

ehains but buTO no compassion
for thel own souls over which
Satan like a grim jailer holds
the lock and key When repulsive
grasping unsympathetic natures resist
the utary ot a Saviorstove it does not
excite our surprise but it Is among the
greatest of wonders that 50 many who
exhibit Orpnun susceptibility also ex-
hibit

¬

Orpah3 Impeniteucy We are not
surprised that there is barreness in a
desert but a strange tiling is it that
fometimes the rose of Sliarou will not
grow in a garden Ou 0 summer morn-
ing

¬

we are not surprised to flud a rock
without any dew on it but If going
among a flock of lillies we saw in tbem-
ho glittering drops we would say

What foul spirit has been robbing
those vases We are not surprised
that Herod did not become a Christian
but bow strnnge that the yountr man
Jesus loved forhls sweetness of temper
should not have loved the Itedenmerll-

AKDHEARTEIJ FKIAXTRiMBIKI-
prond Nebuchadnezzar repented and
cruel Munasseu turned unto the Lord
but runny a nature affectionate and
gentle bas fought successfully against
divine influences Many a dove bas re-
fused

¬

to come to the window of the ark
although Hading no rest for the sole of-
berfoot

Again the hUtory or Orpah Impresses
upon me the trulli tbat there are many
who make a good starting but after
ft blle chance tlfeir minds nnd turu

back When these three mourners start
from their home in Moab there is as
much probability tbat Orpah will reach
Bethlehem as that her sister Ruth and
her motherinlaw Naomi will arrive
tbero But while these continue in the
journey they commenced Orpah after
awhile gets discouraged and turns back
This is the history ot many a soul Per-
haps

¬

It was during a revival of religion
they resolved upon a Christian life and
made preparations to leave Moab lie
fore tbat they were indifferent to the
sanctuary churches were necessary
evils The minister almost always
preached poor sermons because they had
not the heart to hear them Tbey
thought the bread was not good because
their appetite was poor Religiondid
very well for invalids ant the aged but
they had no desire for it Suddenly a-

chnnge came upon their soul They
found that something must be dona
Every night there was a thorn in their
pillow There was gall in their wine
They found that their pleasures were
only false lights of a swamp that
rise out of decay and death Losing
their selfcontrol tbey were startled by
their own prayer God bo merciful to-

me a sinner They did not suspect it
but the Holy Ghost wns in their soul
Without thinking what they were
doing they brushed the dust off the
family Bible The ground did not feel
as firm under them nor did the air seem
as bright They tried to dam back the
flood of their emotions but the attempt
failed and they confessed their anguish
of soul belore they meant to The se-

cret
¬

was out They wanted to know
WHAT TIIUT MUST DO TO I1E SAVED

With Ruth and Naomi weeping Orpah
started for the land ot Bethlehem They
longed for the Snbbnth to come Straigut-
as tin arrow to the mark the sermon
struck them They thought the mini-
ster

¬

must have heard of their case and
was preaching right at them They
thought the sermon was very short nor
did they once coil themselves up in their
pews with their eyes shut and head
averted with an air of unmoved dignity
They began to pray with an earnestness
that astonished themselves and aston-
ished

¬

others Shoviug the plane or writ-
ing

¬

up accounts or walking the street
when you might have thought their mind
entirely upon the world they were say-
ing

¬

within themselves Oh that 1 were
n Christian Orpah is fully started on
the road to Bethlehem Christian friends
observing the religious anxiety of the
awakened soul say He must cer-
talnly be a Christian There is another
soldier in Christs ranks auother sick
one has been cured of leprosy The
observers turn their attention another
way They say Orpah is safe
enough She has gono to Bethlehem

Alas Alas Starting out for heaven
is a very different thing from nrrivitig
there Remember Lots wife She
looked back with longing to the plaoe
from which sho camo and was de-

stroyed
¬

Half way between Sodom nnd
the city of Refuge that strange storm
comes upon her and its salt and brim-
stone

¬

gnthered on lier garments until
they ore so stiffened sho cannot proceed
nor can she lie down because of this
dreadful wrapping around her garments
and limbs and long after her life has
gone she still stands there so covered up-
by tho straugo storm that she is called a
pillar of salt as somo sailor on ships
deok In the wintery tempest stands cov-
ered

¬

with a mail of ice Ten thousand
times ten thousand men have been de-
stroyed

¬

half way betwaen Sodom and the
city of Refnge Orpah might ns well
never have started as afterwards to turn
back Yet multitudes have walked in
her footsteps Go among thoso the

LEAST INTEREST IX SACKED THINGS

and you will find that they were onco out
of the land of Moab Every one of them
prayod right heartily and studied their
Bibles aud frequented tbo sanctuary
but Lots wife looked back wistfully to
Sodom and Orpah retreated from the
company of Ruth and Naomi It Is nu
impressive thought th t after Orpah had
gono so far ns actually to look over into
the laud of Bethlehem sho turned back
and died in Moab

Again Let our subject impress upon
us the truth that those who have once
felt it their duty to leave their natural
state cannot give up their duty aud go
back to hardness of heart without n
struggle After Orpah had thoroughly
made up her mind to go bnck to the
place from which she started she went
throdch the sad scene of parting with
Ituth nnd Nnomi Mytexteays They
lifted up their voices nnd wept Ah-
my hearer It requires more decision and
persevereuco to stay away from the king-
dom

¬

of God than to enter it Although
she did not know it Orpah passed
through a greater struggle in turning
bnck into the lund of Monb than would
have been necessary to take her clear
through to Bethlehem Suppose you
that those persons who have remained in-

tboir evil ways have had no struggle
Why they hnve been obliged to light
every Inch of their way The road to
death is not such easy traveling as some
ministers have been accustomed to de-
scribing

¬

it From beginning to end it is
fighting against the sharp sword of tho-
Sbirit It is climbing over tho cross It-
is wading through the deep blood of the
Son of God It is scaling mouutnins of
privilege It is wading through lakes of
sorrow It Is breaking over communion
tables and baptismal fouts and pulpits
nnd Bibles It is wedging ones self
through between pious kindred who stand
before and press us baok and hold onto
us by their prayers even after we hare
passed them In our headlong downward
career No man ought to think of under-
taking

¬

to go baok into Moab after having
come within sight of Bethlehem unless ho
have a heart tbat cannot bo made to
quake and a

SURE FOOT TIIAT WILL NOT SUP
among infinite perils and nn arm that
can drive back the Son of God who
stands in the center of tho broad road
spreading out his His arms and shouting
into tbo ear of the thoughtless pilgrim

Stop Stop
We talk about taking np the cros3 nnd

following Josus but tbat cross is not
half so heavy as the burden which the
Blnner carries It is a very solemn
thing to be a Chris Ian but is is a more
solemn thing not to be a Christian There
aro multitudes who afraid of the self
denials of the Christian rush into the
harder selfdenials of the unbeliever
No yoke but Christs however tight and
galling Orpah goes back to her idola-
tries

¬

but sho returns weeping and all
who follow ber will lind tho same sor-
rows

¬
Just in porportlon as gospel ad-

vantages
¬

have been numerous will be
the disturbance of the heart that will
not come to Christ

The BIhle says In regard to the place
where Christ was burled in the midst
of the garden there was a sepulchre
and in the midst of the most flowery
enjoyments of the unpardoned there is a
chilliness ot death Although they may
pull out the arrows that strike their soul
from the Almightys aulver there re-

main
¬

a sting and a smarting It men
wrench tbemselvas away from Christ they
will bear the mark of bis hand by which
be would have rescued tbem The pleas-
ures

¬
of the world may give temporary re-

lief
¬

from the unbraldius of conscience
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but are like stupefying drugs that dull
the pain only temporarily Ahab has a-

groat kingdom nnd you would think he
ought to be happy with bis courtiers and
chariots and palaoe yet he goes to bed
stck because Nabotb will not sell him his
vineyard naman Is prime minister ot
the greatest nation in the world and
yet one poor man who will not bow the
hsad makes him utterly miserable
Herod monopolizes the most ot the
worlds honor aud yet Is thrown Into a
rage because they say a little child is
born in Bethlehem who may
AFTER A WIIILK DISPUTE HIS AUTHORITY
Byron conquered tho world with his pen
and yet said tbat he felt more unhappl
ness from the criticism ot the most Illit-
erate

¬

reader than he experienced pleas-
ure

¬

from tho praise ot all the talented
In the last century in England lived

tho immortal Shenstono Portions of his
life were given to the writing of poetry
but this was not evidently the Held for
whloh nature bad equipped him His
name will never ba forgotten because
of the home which he adorned and
beautified until there probably never
has been so bright a spot since the Gar-
den

¬

of Eden us what be loved to call
the Leasowes In addition to the

murvels which nature had wrought he
added tho perfection of art Arbor and
terrace and slope aud rustio temple
nnd reservoir and urn and fountain here
hnd their crowning Onk and yew nnd
hazel put on their glory of verdure
What the greenness of deep grass and tho
foam of cascade and the glitter of still
lake could give of beauty wore added
No life was more diligent and no soul
more ingenious than tbat of Shenstone
and all that genius and diligence were di-

rected
¬

to the adornment of that treas-
ured

¬

spot What more could cue want to
make home happy Yet there Is one
man who sits 6ighing in those bowers
and casting gloomy looks upon those
parks and the mirth of leaping water-
falls

¬

makes uo melody in his cnr It 1-

3Shenstone the owner of the Leasowes-
I have lost my road to happiness

says the despondent man I am angry
nnd envious aud dejected and frantio
and disregard all present things just as-

it becomes a madman to do My-

frieuds there Is no solid happiness in-

unything but religiou I care not how
bright a homo Orpah has in Moab
when she turns away from duty she turns
away from peace Amid tho bacchanalia
of Belshazzars feast and the glitter of
chalices there always will come out a
handwriting on the wall tearfully omi-
nous

¬

Tekol weighed iu the bal-
ances

¬

nnd found wanting When you
can reap harvests ot bare rocks and
gather balm out of nightshade and
make sunlight

SLEEP IN THE HEART OF SEPULCHRES

and build a Qrm bouse on a rocking bil-

low
¬

then can an unpardoned soul find
lirm enjoyment amid its transgressions
Then can Orpah go back to Moab without
weeping

Again This subject teaches that a
religious choice and tho want of it fre-
quently

¬

divide families Ruth and
Orpah and Nnomi were teuderly at-

tached
¬

Thoy were all widows aud their
life had been consecrated by a baptism
of tears In the lire of trial their affec-
tions

¬

aad been forged Together they
were so pleasantly united you can hard-
ly

¬

imagine them separated Yet a fatal
line is drawn dividing them from each
other perhaps forever Naomi cannot
live in a heathen country Sho must go
into Bethlehem that there among the
pious she may worship the true God
Ruth makes a similar choice but Orpah
rebels And they lifted up their voice
nnd wept again aud Orpah kissed her
motherinlaw but Ruth clave unto
her The history of this family of Ellm-
elech is the history of many families of
this day now often is It that in a cir¬

cle of relatives while they look alike
and walk alike and talk alike there is a
tremendous difference Outwardly
uuited In the affectioual relations of this
life they are separated in the most im-

portant
¬

respects Some now are the
children of light and others the children
of darkness These aro alive in Christ
and those are dead in siu Ruth in the
land of Bethlehem Orpah in Moab Of-

tbe same family are David and Solomon
worshipers of the most high God and
Apon jah and Absalom who live nud die
tho enemies ot all righteousness Be-

longing
¬

o tiie same family was the holy
and devout Ell and the reckless Phlneas
and Hophni Jouathan Edwards the
good and PierrepomtEdwards the bad
belouging to the same family Aarou
Burr the dissolute had a most excellent
father Dying yet immortal hearer
by the solemnity of the parental and
filial nud coujugal relation by tbo sa-

creduess of the family hearth by tbe
honor of tbe family name by the memo-
ry

¬

of the departed kindred I point out
tms parting of Ruth and Orpah

Again This subject suggests to mo
two of the prominent reasons why tho
people refuse the kingdom of Christ
There may havo been many other rea-
sons

¬

why Orpah left her sister and moth ¬

erinlaw and went back homo but
there were two reasons whioh I think
were more prominent than the rest Sho
had been brought up in idolatries

SHE IOVFD THE HEATHEN GODS

which hor ancestors bad worshipped
and though these blocks of wood and
stone could not hear she thoncbt they
could hear and though they could not
see she thought they could see and
though they could not feel she thought
they could feel A new relig-
ion

¬

bad been brought to her attention
She had married a godly man She
must often havo heard her motberin-
lawtalk of tbe God of Israel She was
so shaken In her original belief that she
concluded 10 leave ber Idolatries but
coming to tho margin of tbe land of
Bethlehem ber determination failed her
and speedily she returned to her gods
This is the Tery reason why multitudes of
persons never become Christians They
cannot bear to give up their gods Bus-
iness

¬

Is tbe American Juggernaut that
crushes more men than the great car of-

tbe Hindoos To it tbey say their morn
lug and evening prayers A llttlo ot-

Christs religion may creep Into tbo Sab-
bath

¬

but Monday Tuesday Wednes-
day

¬

Thursday Friday aud Saturday are
tbe <lays devoted to this American idol
Every hour there is a sacrifice on the
altar Horn duties health of body
manly strength and immortal affections
must all burn iu this holocaust Men
act ns ihough they could take their
bonds and mortgages and saws and
trowels and axes and daybooks with
them into tbe kingdom of heaven

There are many who have no unholy
thirst for gold yet who are devoting
themselves to their worldly occupations
with a ruinous intensity Men of the
stock exchange men ot the yardstick
men of the saw men ot the trowel men
ot tbe daybook what will become ot
you if unforgiren in the great day
when there are no bouses to build and
no goods to sell and no bargains to
make It is possible to devote oneself
oven to a lawful calling until it becomes
sinfulT There Is no exouse on the earth
or under the earth for the neglect of our
deathless spirit Lydla was a seller of
purple yet she did not allow ber exten-
sive

¬

occupation to keep her from becom ¬
ing a Christian Daniel was secretary

of state and attorneygeneral in the em-

plre of Babylon nnd yet three times a-

dny ho found time to pray with his face
toward Jerusalem The man who has no
time to attend to religion

WILL HAVE SO TIME TO BXTEB HrAVEN
But there are others who while their

worldly occupations has no particular
fascination over them are entirely ab-

sorbed
¬

in tbe gains that come to that oc-

cupation
¬

This is the worship of Mam-
mon

¬

The ring of dollars and cents is
the only litany they ever utter Though
In the last day the earth itself will not
ba worth a farthing n heap of ashes
scattered In the whirlwind they are
now giving their time nnd eternity for tbe
acquisition of so much ot it as you might
at last bold in the hollow of one baud
Tbo American Indian who gave enough
1 nd to make a state out of for a string
of beads made a princely bargain com
pared with tho speculation of tha
man who gains the whole world an
loses his own soul How much comfort
do the men take who died unforglven
ten yenrs ago leaving large fortunes to
their heirs Do they ever come urto

walkedcount the gold they hoarded or vpodj
though the mansions they built Thouph vjj

LIST OK LETTERS

they could havo bought au empir
havo muchthey not now as

as you havo this moment in your
pocket Solomon looked upon his palace
and the grounas surrounding It
pools rimmed with gold and circling
rouds along which at times rushed his
1400 chariots while uudcr the out
branching sycamores and cedars walked
tbe apes and peacocks which by the
navy of Hiram had been brought
Tarshish and from the window cur
with embroidored gold and p
through which camo out tbatbri
harps and psalteries mingling with jjhe
song of tbe waters When SdToujen saw
tbat all these luxuries of sighDanmtound-
hnd been purchased by b Ismail rJtjJie
broke forth in tho exclamatiobjFMi
answereth all things Buyyfe cannot
receive it U3 literal It cannot still tbe
voice of conscience It cannot
drown the sorrows of tho soul
It cannot put a bribe in the baxrd c4
death It cannot unlock the gate of
heaven Tbe tower of Siloanyfoil and
killed eighteen of its adinirerajjyjut this
idol to whose worship the exchangSi anti
banks and custom bouses of the Kfm
have been dedicated will fall and

CRUSn TO DEATH ITS THOUSANDS

But I cannot enumerate the idolatries to
which men give themselves They are
kept by them from a religious life Ye
cannot serve God and Mammon nnd
the first thing that Christ does when He
comes into the templo of the soul Is to
drive out the exchangers

But It was not only the gods of Moab
that made Orpah leave her sister and
mothcrlnlaw She doubtless bad a
dread of the hardship to whioh thoy
would bo exposed ou the journey to-

Bethlohem and Orpah was not alone in
the fear Doubtless somo of you hare
been appalled and driven back by the
selfdenials of the Christian life Tho
taunt of the world the charge of hypoc-
risy

¬

which they would sometimes be ob-
liged

¬

to confront bas kept many away
from tbo land of Bethlehem Tbey
spend their life in counting tho cost aud
because a Christian life demands so
much courage and faith they dare not
begin to build Perhaps they arecour-
ageous in every other respect Tbey-
nre not timid in presence of any danger
except that of trusting in the infinite
mercy of Christ The sheep are more
afraid of the shepherd than of tho wolves
They shrink away from the presence ot
Christ ns though He were a tyrant rather
than a friend who sticketb closer than a
brother Tbey feel more sate in the
ranks of the enemy where thoy must suf-
fer

¬

infinite defeat than in tho army of
Christ whioh shall be more than con-
querors

¬

through Him that hath loved
tbem Men shiver and tremble before
religion as though tbey were commanded
to throw their life away as though it
were a surrender of honor aud manliness
and reason and selfrespect aud all that
is worth keeping

What has God ever done that His
meroy should be doubted Was there
over a sorrow of His frailest child that
Ho did not pity

WAS THERE EVER A SOUL
that He left uuhelped iu the darkness
Was there ever a martyr that He did not
strengthen in the iiames Was there
ever a dying man to whose relief He did
uot come at tho cry of Lord Jesus re-
ceive

¬

my spirit Aye my soul what
lias God done that so basely thou hast
doubted Him Did He make tbe whole
earth a desert Are all the skies
dark and storm swept Is life all sick-
ness

¬

Is the nir all plngue Are there
nothing but rods and scorpions and fur-
naces

¬

God knew bow many suspicions
nud uubeliefs men would entertain in re-
gard

¬

to him and therefore after making
n multitude of plain and precious prom-
ises

¬

He places His baud on bis own
heart and swears by bis own existence

Asl live saith the Lord God I hnve-
no pleasure in the dentu of bim that
dieth Why then fight against God
This day the battle rages Thou art
armed with thy sins thy ingratitudethy
neglects and Christ is armed against
thee but His weapons aro tears nre dy ¬

ing agonies are calls to mercy and tbe
battle cry which He this day sends over
thy souls as He rushes towards thee is

save thee from goius down to the pit
for 1 have found a ransom I would
not envy thy victory O hearer if thou
dost conquer for what wilt thou do with
the weapons thou has snatched from tbe
armed Redeemer what with the tears
what with His dying agonies what with
His calls to meroy Would God that
Orpah would get tired of Moab Would
God tbat Orpah would go to Bethelem
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Kitchum Mrs Chas
Kennedy Mrs C W-
Largston Mary
Lane MUlle
Lane Mattie
Lovelace Mrs M J

Gents LIU-
Aneust Moses 2 King F L
Amsworth rn
Abernathy D B-

Adoltson U
Alexander A
Alberto J
Babe oct H N
Bailey C P-

Bater R F-
Beauman E-
Barictt John A
Barry T II
Baldwin James
Becker A
Beckley G W
Bennett FII-
Billingston J A
BlakeneyfB
Boon Geo-
Bounds Joe
Bohrear C It
Bowen avjMiller Henry
Byrne E B
Bruce Jame-
Britton TW
Brown II T
Brown Frank
Burnett John J
Burgess W L
Ballard Elijah
Campbell G W

McCrary
Carr R L
Calhonn AC
Curry John B
Cunningham Con
Culpepper J D-

Cnthbnrt C O-

Crucis J E-
Carnnell E W-
Chinawick Wm
Chapman W M
Clark Louis
Clark R F
Comer Moses
Coraelius F
Coushlln W T
Cordingley Peel J R

E Phelps
Phillips

Cole 2
Collins Provence J
Crowley L
Davison
Davis Henry W
Davis Sam
Davis D C
Davis G D-

Deadman W A-

Dcs3elt Frank
Devinc Thomas
Donnell A J
Davies Charley
Dale George
Davis Phil
Dnllini J F-
Dunham J W
Duncan TB-
Dunton G B 3
Day P W
East George
Edington C L

Erwin J W
Evans John M-
Eggett Frank
Elliott G W

Charles
Ferris A B operator
Fields Lubber
Finney Prof H J
Foster Geo B
Fonts F-
Foucanlo

A-

Fredrick J
Fredrickson N
Ferguson J

F F-
Gallager WII 2
Gardner W H-
Gilbretti Wiley
Glenn P
Gordon
Groves Frank
Grocer Harrey-
Guiltford D C
Gregg Ben F
Green DrTW
Graham E S
Havens W M
Hamilton D R

A D-

Hannoh Mack-
Harrington Fowler
Harbison G H
Harris John
Harris W H
Harrison Wm Jr
Harrison S E
Harrison R H-
Henderson J G-

Henderson W L
Henry W F-
Hingaton SJ
Hinkle Geo

J-
Houck II D-

Ikard Ben-
Johnson Sam
Jewell Harry
Jennings Capt W C

A S
W D

Johns Ben

Adolfgon Carlis
O-

Dingman Til-
Dawes II
Frank Heinrich

Sullivan Mra-
Searcy Zelphy
Shaffer 3 J Mrs

Mrs Josie
Thompson Mrs N A
Thompson Jessie
Thompson
Thomoson Mrs Jennett
Vane Pauline
Webster Mrs Victoria
West Mrs Mabel
Williams Kazey
Wilson Mra Rosetta
Wooley Mrs ML
Wright Mrs Mary H-
Wajjner Addio

King FJ
Laudry Jos E-
Lenac Ed E
Lewis B M-

Ix3w Thomas
Lofton Albert
Low FM-
Iynde Chas
Luttrell Charles
Lynch R
Mail in Jas O-

Mershell Henderson-
Marlew Dr JasC-
Mechrell J-
MayPeld Fred F
Mealy C B
Meadows J A-

Meacham G A-

Merssom Euran
Michail Jerome

Mr Samuels O
Moss J M
Moore Mrforeman No 3
Moody Ben
Morris Capt Joe
Morris Dan
Morris Willie
Munden Frank
Murphy Walter
Murphy H U

Carter Henry Richard George

Thomas

McConnell George
McCowen Gregg
McPulre O M
McLaughlin W C-

McKensie Dr E-
Nesbit Willie A-

Neill EO
Neil B J O I-

Nashmcad Jacob
OConnor Chas
Olson C J
Park Calvin
Parks John
Parmer J C
Pennington M D

Geo Vivian
Cowcn P Elbert-
Cordano Manuel James
Cornwall Dick Piersol L W

William Province Jack
P

Joseph Pnrkey James
Jefferson

Ellis

Dr-
Feme

F
George

Freeman

A-
Foscue

E
Note

2-

Hancox

Hobbs

Johnson
Johnson

Purcell P W
Ransom Col Dunbar
Reeves Z A
Rockwell Albert
Robinson Jud
Rooinson Alonzo F

ocer J
joffis Albert
jilen Calvin
ipsele Charles

Sfederlin W F
ScSfein John F
SbKse Bill
Sha
flha
Sisk JM

ton T
30d

SkeltiJ
Smithl
SmithJ
Smitljf
Sn
Sri

George
tW A

Rian
Joaer VSrren A
irk D C

Steward RoSrt
Stewart FraiuLcoI
Stewart S 11
Stephens WilBte-
Steennick Rich H
Stone John A Qfc
Stone John O Sj
SuIUIzeJstone mason
Suren James
Simpson J J-
Townsvilfe S O
Towers Stephen O
1 homson Tom
Thomas Hubert
Thorp George-
Thorngurgo W W-
Thornton J M-

Vaugnt W L
Vintner II C-

Waggoner T M
Wagner Charles

TVagner Jordan
Walter Harry
Wales Ben
V irrtn Master Willie
Wardlos 8am
Welsh Willie
West J B-

Weinstine A-

Whartln Frank B
WebbNM-
Willman S D
Wills Fred-
Williams A
Williams Willie
Williams Tom
White Silas
White Tom
White J
Wilson H
Wilson R K
Wilson T F
Word FN-
Worth G-

Whitney J B
Young John B
Young M J

Kariyo Forfues Para Ziegenbein Paul
llanos Lusian Killingsworth Dock

Foreign List
Diome Mrs Cecilia Hamman Heinrch
Back

GribeL George

Turner

Kuromel W
Kelaey gam-
MeedEspuIaliilaAbra

ham
McDononsth Patrick E
Westhrook E O

Miscellaneous
104 Fifth street Anderson Co Ed P
811 Throckmorton St Fort Worth Chest Co
300 West Second street Reeves Keller T

Packages
Elliott Dr G W Wrav Dr Jos J
Lock FR White DW-
Ruter John

Bells SI Bcscmix P M

Tonery mailtubtcrilcrof the Wekli Gazette
tr <ril send taet mprovtd Jug Am Setting Jfa-
ehint and jxfptr oneseztr JrtSl Si

THE GOLD WATCH

jgW iafcj Aj

TO

TUB OOLD

iL

FOR NOTHING

Hie OnM Sifter Wa-

teltlegant and Reliable Time Pieces

3M7CB

GIVEN AWAY TO

Gazette Jscm t
NO CHEAP JOHN AFFAIR BUT AS GOOD AS

THE BEST

WHAT THESE WATCHES ARE

TIic Fire Requirements of Th Gazotto

Watch for Agents Arc
1 A stopwatch sweepsecond each second

aplit info fifths for timing horses races etc
2 A gold or silver case the gold cases to ba

Meet reinforced to givostrcngth and durability
Honest metal and no plaiting with fifteen
years guarantee for wear

3 The latest improvements of every kind ia
winding petting opening etc

4 A guarantee of one year from the maker of
theTflovcmcnts-

As beautiful a design as could be made and
for Gazette agents only

No engraving printed on a press such asTnn-
Gaxette must n e can give any adequate Idea of
the beauty of tho face of this watch of finet-

orcclain or the slender threadlike second
and extending to the fifth of a second marked

on its outer rim The little post oa the left
hand stops and starts the wutch the little post
ou the right band turns the hands setting the
watch It need never be opened It fo a rachet-
stemwinder full Jewelled balance movement
and aa good a timekeeper as any man wants

The back of this watch is exquisitely engraved
by band in a design the general effectof whicq
is

ost Beautiful and Artistic
Neither the front nor the back is hinged Both The silver case has a direct Instead or a ratchet

screw on with a long thread making the watch atemwind an J snapback Instead of assror
absolutely dnstproof and waterproof which it back The guarantee is tha siraaror botnfj
could not be if it were hinged

With each watch there goes a ganrantee by tha
Manhattan Watch Company to keep it in order
for one year free of all charge and a guarantee
from the makers of the case Joseph Fahys-
Co for fifteen years

The face of this watch is precisely the same as
that of the gold watch and the movement is pre-
cisely

¬

the same The difference between the
two watches ia only in the case The latter ia ot
oxidized silveracid eatenvery neat and qnaint

The movement is the quick train with straight
ine lever escapement with a direct aetin

handset that permits accurate setting and will
not allow the hands to move out of position
while setting In the sweep second movement
the second hand is run direct from the move-
ment

¬

train insuring perfect motion while the
dial train and hands are rnn by a friction pinion
from a side center This gives all the advan-
tages

¬

in time keeping qualities of the most deli-
cately

¬

adjusted and expensive movement
Each watch is put up in a neat box padded to-

carrv It safely through the malls In the box
are directions for setting the hands and regula-
ting

¬

tho watch with tho name of the person at
the factory who tested and packed it If on re-
ceipt

¬
of the watch It does not regulate or keep

time or Is found ont of order in any way It is-
to be returned to the Manhattan Watch Com-
pany

¬

No 234 Broadway a=d It will either be-
pnt in perfect condition or a new one sent freb-op all charge This guarantee ia good for one
year during which the Company agrees to
keep the watch in perfect running order
free of all charge All repairs from accidents
wiil be made by the company at actual cost and
the possessor of a Manhattan horse timer stop
waichlsablo to return it to the company for
repairs at any time knowing that the cost will
never be more than a trifle

the movements ara the same

THE SILTS WATC3

These Elegant Vatches Free to all Agents of

333nE3 G a2i233l37E2

We Give These Watches to Agents
On llie 1st day of each moii beginning Juno 11890 we sliall-

orderttho handsome open face gold watch retail price 40 sent
te ttie agent who has secured tho Greatest HTumlter oj Annual
Subscribers to either or all of our editions and the elegant oxi-
dized

¬

silver watch retaii price S12 to 15 to the agent who has se-
cured

¬

the Second JOargest jfumher of Annual Subscribers
to either or all ol our editions during the ureYious thirdj days


